4.1.1 The Institution has adequate facilities for teaching-learning, viz., classrooms, laboratories,
computing equipment,etc.,
Our college encompasses a well maintained campus spread over……………..acres of
serene green land. The existing infrastructural facilities are utilized both for conducting theory
and practical classes.
The following table shows the number of classrooms, tutorial rooms, seminar halls and
laboratories:
Classrooms:
Our institution has sufficient number of well-furnished, well ventilated, spacious
classrooms for conducting theory classes.
Laboratories:
All our laboratories are well equipped and well maintained not only for carrying out
curriculum oriented lab practicals but also to carry out research activities. All the laboratories are
established as per AICTE and Andhra University norms.
Technology Enabled Leaning Rooms:
Each department in the college is provided with one E-classroom equipped with LCD
Projector, audio system and internet.
Seminar Halls:




College has two seminar halls to conduct conferences, seminars and workshops for
students and faculty members as well.
Big seminar hall has the capacity of 250 seating capacity and the small one has 100
seating capacity.
Seminar halls are completely air conditioned. They are equipped with LCD Projectors,
white boards, public addressing system with internet connectivity.

Tutorial Classrooms:



Each department has tutorial classrooms to conduct tutorial classes to address the queries
of the students even personal level doubts too.
Tutorial classroom is equipped with black board, wooden benches,fans, tubelights etc.,

Facilities and Equipments for teaching, leaning and research:






The college has well equipped Language Lab with LCD Projector –Audio-video
facilities, computers, chairs and micro phones too.This indeed make students to listen,
learn and perform Group Discussions, Debates, JAM and enhance Interview skills.
We do have a very spacious, well equipped Central Library with references and text
books, journals, magazines, newspapers etc.,
E-learning facility is provided which covers a wide set of applications and processes
including computer based and virtual learning.
Even we have Book bank facility where students can borrow the books and use for the
complete semester.



Common room for boys and Powder room for girls are separately available where any
sick student can take rest or get ready for the programmes.



We have a Health room where the doctor attends the students and faculty patients.



We have a spacious and well equipped Sports room, where pupils can play In door games
like table tennis, chess, caroms etc.,



We have a Yoga Class room. Students and faculty members do meditate and even
practice yoga.



We have a unique room for Finishing School with LCD Projector, white board,
computers, rolling chairs, etc. In this the mentor helps the students to enhance their
personality, grooms with inter personal skills, emotional management, personality
carving, and leadership qualities. Basically it’s a start up program where pupils with
higher goals and with higher ambitions are shown proper path to achieve their dreams.

4.1.2 The institution has adequate facilities for sports, games (indoor, outdoor, gymnasium, yoga
centre etc.,) and cultural activities
Our college encompasses a well maintained campus spread over……………..acres of serene
green land. Our Management believes in the all-round development of our students. There is a
lots of encouragement for the students to participate in sports and culture activities
simultaneously and thus they are awarded and rewarded accordingly.


We have a spacious and well equipped Sports room, where pupils can play In door games
like table tennis, chess, caroms etc.,



We have a Yoga Class room where students and faculty members do meditate and even
practice yoga.

Qualified Physical Directors are been appointed to take care of day to day games and
sports activities of the college.
College teams are formed to take part in state level and University level competitions and
other intercollegiate competitions.
Sports event competitions are conducted in the interdepartmental level in an academic
year and the winners are awarded and rewarded accordingly.
The outdoor games such as shuttle badminton, volley ball, throw ball, cricket, football,
kabaddi, hand ball, kho-kho etc., are well practiced and played by the students.
Cultural Activities:
Students are very much encouraged to participate in the cultural events held in the college
like Technical fests, Freshers, Annual Sports Day, Annual Day, Farewell etc., to exhibit cultural
talents.
Students are even sent to other colleges for intercollegiate competitions like dances, skits,
mimicries etc.,
We got some clubs/ Committees to enhance the hidden talent of the students namely:
Sanketika Literacy & Cultural Committee and Sports & Games Committee who play an
excellent role for over all development of the student’s community.
4.2.1. Library is automated using Integrated Library Management System (ILMS)

QlM

2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17
2017-2018

Data Requirement for last five years: Upload a description of
library with
Nature of automation (fully or
Name of the ILMS software
Version
partially)
Full
MEGANA iTECH
Fully
Version
Full
Manager iTech
Fully
Version
Full
Manager iTech
Fully
Version
Full
MEGANA iTECH
Fully
Version
Full
MEGANA iTECH
Fully
Version
SOUL
Fully
2.0

4.2.2 Collection of rare books, manuscripts, special reports or any other knowledge resource for
library enrichment
Data required for 5 years
Provide the description of Library enrichment which includes
Name of the book/ manuscript
Name of the Publisher
Name of the Author
No. of Copies
Year of Publishing ………Clarification Required

